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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JUNE 3, 1976 

OFFICE OF THE r,!HITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT OF THE PRESIDENT 

11:13 A.M. EDT 

I am pleased to announce this morning that the 
leaders of six other major industrialized nations have 
accepted the invitation of the United States to attend a 
summit conference later this month. 

The conference will be held June 27 and June 28 
in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. In addition to the 
United States, Canada, France, West Germany, Italy, Japan and 
the United Kingdom will be represented. 

I have invited them to participate in this meeting 
because it is vital that the leaders of the industrialized 
democracies continue a process of close consultation as well 
as cooperation on the broad range of challenges as well as 
opportunities in all fields of common interest. 

In the past, world leaders have met to deal with 
crises, but today's complex problems require that leaders 
meet to avoid them. 

Last fall when we met in Rambouillet, France, we 
agreed to extensive cooperation in order to sustain the economic 
recovery. This has meant less inflation and more jobs for 
millions and millions of people throughout the world. 

Now we must meet again to chart a course that will 
keep the recovery moving forward at a healthy and sustained 
rate. There will be many other subjects of international 
significance on the agenda in Puerto Rico, including 
financial, monetary and trade issues. But the issue at the 
heart of the discussions is to determine what our nations 
can do, working together, to create a more prosperous and 
secure future for all of your citizens. 

Thank you. 

END (AT 11:15 A.M. EDT) 

Digitized from Box 7 of the Loen and Leppert Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE UNTIL 
12:00 P.M. (EDT) 

JUNE 3, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL SUMMIT 
PUERTO RICO 

JUNE 27-28, 1976 

At the invitation of the President of the United States, the Heads of States 
and Governments of France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, 
Japan, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and 
the United States of America will meet June 27 and 28 in Puerto Rico. 
In addition, given the close ties and cooperation between the United 
States and Canada and the fact that the meeting is being held in the 
Western Hemisphere, the President of the United States has invited 
Canada to participate. 

The participants will discuss problems of mutual interest including the 
progress of their economic recoveries and the current phase of their 
efforts to attain sustained economic expansion, financial and monetary 
matters, trade, energy and relations with developing nations. 

Recognizing the contribution of the Rambouillet Summit to the significant 
progress made in achieving strong economic recovery in the industrialized 
nations, improvement of the international monetary system and monetary 
cooperation, ensuring an open international trading order, strengthening 
energy cooperation among industrialized nations and building a constructive 
dialogue with the developing world, the leaders believe that this meeting 
can further progress in all areas of mutual interest. 

# # # 



EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 
UNTIL 12:00, EDT 

JUNE 3, l976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The International Summit 
Puerto Rico 

June 27-28, 1976 

The interdependence which has come to exist among the industrial democracies, 
and the complexity of the common problems they face, has led to recognition 
of the need for intense consultation and cooperation among their leaders on the 
broad range of challenges and opportunities before them. This must be done 
on an ongoing basis both to build consensus for common acticn and to anticipate 
and resolve problems in order to prevent their developing into disruptive crises. 

The Rarnbouillet Summit, which was held on November 15-17 last year, served 
to underline the importance of an intensive exchange of views among the leaders 
of the major industrialized democracies on developments in the world economy 
and on common problems affecting their nations. Among the issues discussed 
at Rambouillet were efforts to sustain economic recovery, achieve monetary 
reform and improvement in international monetary and financial cooperation, 
accelerate progress in the multilateral trade negotiations in Geneva, promote an 
orderly and fruitful increase in the economic relations with the socialist countries, 
cooperate to reduce dependence on imported energy, and establish a constructive 
dialogue with the developing nations. 

In the months since Rambouillet significant progress has been made in the world 
economy. The Rambouillet agreement made an important contribution to such 
progress: 

There was agreement on the need to achieve sustained expansion without 
inflation. While it is impossible to calculate precisely the contribution 
of Rambouillet, it is clear that it served to help reinforce the deter
mination of the leaders to resist pressures for excessive stimulation and 
to take the politically difficult decisions necessary to place their nations on 
the road to stable economic recovery. 

The participants committed themselves to resist protectionist pressur~s 
and to continue to press for a successful conclusion to the multilateral.·· 
trade negotiations in Geneva. Subsequently, despite intense domestic 

(MORE) 
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difficulties, they have demonstrated the strength of their collective 
committment in both areas. 

Agreement was reached on a basis for reform of the international monetary 
system. This agreement set the stage for the January meeting of the 
IMF Interim Committee in Jamaica, where a comprehensive agreement 
was reached combining long-term structural reforms with measures to 
meet the more immediate financing needs of various countries. 

The participants agreed to work toward urgent improvements in inter
national arrangements for the stabilization of export earnings of develop
ing countries. This was turned into reality at the Jamaica Interim 
Committee meeting. 

Since Rambouillet circumstances in a number of areas have changed. Many 
economies are accelerating at a satisfactory rate; in fact a number are growing 
at a pace somewhat faster than had been anticipated. The coming summit will 
provide an opportunity to discuss the present phase of the participants 1 efforts 
to achieve sustained economic expansion, and thus can prove helpful in identi
fying potC'ntial problems and possible means of avoiding them. 

This meeting also occurs at an important moment in the evolving relationship 
bet ween the industrialized and developing nations. The participants will have 
the opportunity to assess the results of the recently concluded UNCTAD meeting 
in Nairobi. They can discuss additional steps which can be taken in coming 
months in the Conference on International Economic Cooperation in Paris to 
enhance the dialogue between the developed and developing nations with a view 
toward mutually beneficial arrangements. 

Consumer cooperation to reduce dependence on imported oil and increased 
momentum in the multilateral trade negotiations to achieve a more open and 
improved international trading order are likely also to be discussed, along 
with other subjects of mutual interest. 

# # # 
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• ·.• I 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE·· HOUSE 

PRESS. .CONFERENCE · 
-. OF 

HENRY A. KIS~INGER 
SECRETARY OF·THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WILLIAM.E •. SIMON 1: 
SECRETARY ()F THE D~PARTMENT OF TREASURY 

.AND 
.ALAN GREENSPAN 
CHAIRMAN.OF THE. 

COUNCIL OF.ECONOMIC ADVISERS; 
. ' ... ' ' 

ROOM 450 
.; : THE OLD EXECUTIVE OFFICE BUILDING · 

_,; :. ~; 

MR. NESSEN: Sorry to keep everyone waiting. 

·The.purpose .of· this bcie:fin,.g,, which is on the record 
and for immediate re:lease.,. i.s .tcr gd.ve you an opportunity 
to ask que·stions a·bout :trhe su~it>·meeting to be held in 
Puerto Rico later this month. · · 

. •. :·~ , .. I > 

As you see,. the. briefers are the S.ecretary of 
State, the Secreta;r-y of t:tie Treasury and the President's 
Chairman· of the Council of Economic Advisers • 

. D.r. K~-s.singer. wo.uld likei to begin by giving you 
a brie.f history.of how· the summit meeting came .about. 

. . . ·: ~ . 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: My problem, ladies and . · 
gentlemen, is that I have to go to a lunch I am giving 
for the King·of Spain so if·I should leave in· the middle 
of my statement (Laughter) you will understand the 

· . reason. 

Let me give you a brief summary of the origin 
of these series of meetings, They grew out of a 
proposal originally made by the French President last year 
that the leaders of the industrial democracies had an 

. ·obligation to ·make cle~r. to their peoples· that they were 
in control of their futures. . . . 

They had the resouroes,and th~y had the 
econo~ic systems to achieve economic recovery, security 
and political cooperation and, therefore, they met at 
Rambouillet last year, at that time under the impact of 
an economic crisis in many of the countries. 

MORE 
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.Th.ey .. d~cided... . .to, GtlOU~a.t.e J,n .• maj.o.~ f i.elds and, 
in fact, at Rambouillet a very significant agreement was 
concluded in the monetary field which then was consummated 
a few weeks later in Janiaici~·''. · l 

'• • "I ,, "''1" , -"" ,... -' ' "\ ,, ,.~~ ,- . '-

Now, the measures.that were discussed then have 
substantially taken hold •. Economic recovery is underway 
in · most of the coub:tries: · ··we' have: been reviewing within 
our Governnient. throughout the ·spring tile' cooperation between 
the industrial democracfes and.so, when President Giscard 
came over. here, . Pres11dent«' Ford suggested to hi.in that the 
time might be appropriate to: ·review the recovery that 
had been made, to s~e~~o~·th~ industrial democracies 
could chart the.future~ not ·somucli.under the impact of a 
crisis, but fr'orn"th·~ poirtt; of. view of wha1: kind of a world 
they wanted to help bring about. 

. . ' ·, 

He . asked me on .. niy trip· ·to ·Etirdpe to take up 
this subject with Chancellor Schmidt and Prime Minister 
Callahan and with their agreement then approach 'the ·other 
parties for this summit meeting that will take place in 
Puerto Rico. 

The fact is that if you look at the world today, 
'tne industrial democ~acles have the resources to achieve 
the well being of' their populations i'n a 'degree 'that is.not 
equaled iri any other system· in any other fart' of.'the' gl:obe. 

, As events have turned out, the whole. process of 
development~· in the Third Wor'ld deRends · entirely -- I would 
say almost.exclusively ... ..; 'oh the' industrial' democracies. 

• . " • • t- ~ ' I \ ' ~ . . " . 

The relationship of the East~Hest economic 
relatfohs · is impor.tantly 'driven by the economies of the 
industrfa'.l democracies• \lfhat: has' been lacking is sufficient 
cooperation and synchronization of policies t~at sometimes 
have ~prevented the achievement of opportunities. 

<I • " 
. . '.' (" l: 

Cooperation1' has been 1 imJ?t>ovih'g? b'ut we· are 
attempting to regularize,·by th~ae periodic meetings, so 
this should be seen as one of a series of meetings·that will 
take place between the industrialized democracies and 
which· 'was starte"d at Rambouillet, ··is continuing in Puerto 
Rico and will unedoub'tedly·. cion-tintle at ·other important 
points' -~naybe~ at somewhat the same 'iht~rv~1 ~- •: ' 

This is all·the'backgroun<l'I wanted to give •. My 
associates and I will be glad·to 'a'nswer.questions. 

Q 'Mr. Secretary;·1f the real·purpose of this 
'"!" _, 

' I f • 
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SECRETARY KISSINGER: I was amazed he didn't get 
up when you said,r"Mr. ··secre·tary,,ir· :<Laughter~ 

SECRETARY SIMON: Secretary Nu~ber Qne and 
Secretary· Number ·Two.·. (Laugnter) · 

' .. · "". 
(L~ugh1:er> .. Q Either one. 

~· ':Ef the . re~l purpose of t'his ·summer conf erertGe 
in ~·he d:~icni'''is "tbtal,ly divorced from any u. s ~ partisan 
pol·ftical· C-ohsitlerations·,' t.7i11 Prestdent 'Ford invite 
Governors Reagan, Cart'erand Browh and Senator chtirch to 
be present and participate with him at all news conferences? 

· .. · ·:.:~!! :-.'!"~_~" : ,. '"·. ·._. • ~~~- ~ ' '-. '. .,_ 

· . :SECRETP.RY I<ISSINGER: · If the President invited 
.... " . _. ... ' . . ... '. ,. ', i ·... . ., --- - .-. •. - . . . 

all of the candidates, I think we would. have d1ff1.culty 
findl.ng ·adequate hotel. space. (La\lg}lter) 

Bl.it·, I think when there is a Democratic can9idate, 
he wili be.l'.>r~~fed,.as has been the_tradi1;'ion in E!V~ry 

. campaign, ana' we db ndt believe:·that the cohesion of 
the industrialized democracies, the economic progress of 
their peoples and their relations to other parts of the 
world is a pa:btisan issue that shotild be handled qn the 
basis that y'ou suggest. ' 

~ ·- ~ . . . ! ; :· 

SECRETARY SIMON: Can r·add to that, Father, if 
I could for a second? 

Excuse me, Henry. 
' . 

The' cih:arge· of politics 'as far as a s-q.mmit i,s 
concerned implies that 'the President should not be doing 
th:ese very, lmpbrtant things· like running the country ·and 
making· 'the :ae6If;J.ons for our future. stability·· anct every:- · 
thing we'arieatternpting to accomplish; that'Jndeed al~ 
the problems have disappeared, the problems of dealing 
with an econo~~c recovery in a.noninflati9nary way, of 
insuring ·coope'ration in critical financial and. monetary 
is sues, . of mbving":' forward on rnul tilater~l trade 'J:teg9-
tiations, the North-South issue~ all the other Issue's that 
require attention from heads of State. 

. 11" ' 

I must admit that na,.~u~al]Vpeopl~ are ,going to 
make the. hea<} of. ~tate 'look. welt,' bµi; .. t. consiq~r the . 
charge of poii ~.ics a poor st,ibsti~ute fop, ~hqught. 

,., •• 1 ' . , 

Q On anoth·e~ <subj ec"t here~ plea~e, the . .' . 
President's statement here said the Rambouillet ·conference 
has led to less inflation and to mor.e jobs for, .millions 
uf)'on millions ·of :.people. " Can you f;'ive us some specific 
example's of what ':wc'i§' done- at Rambouillet that· has directly 
brought more· jobs for 'millions upon ·mfilio'n1f of P,eop_Ie? .· . 

MORE 
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SECRETARY KIS~INGER.: Can -I let my economic 
adviser answer that? 

\ . ' . 
~ '. " ,6 ' 

Q I should hjiye Seiid Se,cretary Number Two .• 
I am sorry. (Laughter) 

.. . .. 
SECRETARY SIMON: We talk about directly and we 

talk about the adoptipn of economip policies that 
.are going_ to be bringing aboµ:t. sustaip~d progress, and I 
am talking· about underlying sustained·· ,progress and e.con:omic 
expansi<;>n in a nonin,flationary wky. . · · · v . .., • 

.., . 
We recognize the independence of nations that 

we have discussed so.much. We ~ecagnize t~at noninflationary 
econom.i.es 9-t home require. pI'oper domestic;. pol~cies first 
and foremost and a dl~cussion amonR.the world leaders, · 
recognizing that only the stability, as we agreed at 
Rambouillet,. on the .international monetary i,fj-sues, 
stability in international monetary and fin4ncial markets 
are going to come when we achieve the underlying stability 
in our own domesti.c ecor;iomies. ·· . :, , 

> ,, 

How can. that be achieved? How cc.Ui.we ,indeed 
have the shared prosperity that we .all spea·k· \of, 
enlarging the pie, rather than, as some suggest, redistri
buting ~hat pie that presently exists? . 

It is very difficult, obviously, to say that this 
agreement or that agreement poipted to. specifically more 
jobs, but setting the tone for confidence, confidence of 
the iridividuals a;nd coun,tries that their leaders, their 
elected and apoointed leaders are ind~ed deal.ing wit}) these 
problems. It .. is.an intangible, I will.admit~ .but we all 
kn9w how important confidence is in this country when 
one looks at consumer spending and the rest and how 
important that is. ·. 

;\ ; ' 

Q Mr. Secretary, you said .the.kind of tone 
that has br9ught millions ,up,on millions ,of people to work. 
Is that what you are saying? . 

. . . "' 

SECRETARY ~IMON: I beg your pardon? 

Q . Are<'you ·. say'ing that ,th,e sort of -t;-0ne, 
a tone was set ·at Rambouiliet, a tone of confidence and 
leadership that had the concrete result of putting 
millions a.nd millions of people to wo~~? Is that what 
you are .. say:i'.'ng? ._. 

1 
.. ·~ , - .. : . , _ · · 

' ~~. : 

.· SECRETARY, SIMON: . I ,am· saying sur~ that a tone 
was s~t, not only a' ':t:o.ne, but an -agreement of .what kind of 
policies we are ··going:. 'to have to sus.tain in e.ach. of our 
individual countries to assure that these millions and 
Jllillions of people are going to:be put to work on a 
permanent basis. 

MORE 
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Q Mr. Secretary, what are the specific 
issues you·think will be discussed at Rambouiilet? Why 
do they· come up now rather than two· months·· from· riow? 

SECRETARY SIMON: I think probably one of the 
more important issues in my area -- and I would like 
Henry also to respond to this.-...: is the pace of th~ 
economic ·re·covery worldwide. Certainiy, as we -have dis':"' 
cussed here, the pace of ecoriomic recovery in the United 
States·, it came not only sooner than we· expected, t·he 
recove·ry itself, but· its pace has been stro.nger than 

.' 

we expected. 

This raises a danger of renewed inflation, 
which we all know could abort a recovery. We have _to make 
sure th~t policies· are adopted here--that this 
dahge,r is re'cognized for us, as I said to this other 
gentleman-~have a sust~ined durable· expansion and these 
are the policies we are fightin~ for here. 

All these issues, · recognizin·g again the inter
dependence' will'' be' discussed. among the world leaders, 
what policies they are adopting. " 

We still have the problem of the terrible price 
of oil in the world that is affectinp;_the economies. 
The North-South dialogue obviously f~i~oing to be 
discussed; our programs to-· assist the developing 
nations. 

All of .t~ese problems have not disapp~ared' and 
for the world politi6a1·1eaders to·address themselves to 
these important topics ·I don't consider to be unusual, 
I c6nside~ it to fie highly constructive. 

Q What are you going to be able to do at 
Puerto Rico that-addresses the problem of the terrible 
price of oil? 

EECRETARY SIMON: The one thing I don't wish to 
imply -is that importa.rit anno.uncem~nts are going to come 
out of this that are go"{ng to instantly solve all the -
problems that we confront in the world today because 
clea'.r'ly' 'they are not. But, a renewed de.sire, obviou.sly a 
commitrnerit:on'the part .o-f the oil consuming world to· 
coopetoc:=i:te··· '1nf''their en~r11y policies, in tra.~e_· .~'est~ictions, 
which 'ihdeeff we disc.u-.s~eq at Rambouillet !', ·the trade 
restrictions of the 'oEett~plepg,e ,• the des:ir·~ 'td move 
forward quickly. with satis'factory _ resoltiti.oI,1. in., the 
mul t'ilat~ral ~~ade negotiations -- all of thesE( a:re very 
important i terns on the future a~nda' and j'usf heca.uS:e {•, 
again we have an election year 'in the United States we 
should not postpone those important discussions. 

MORE 
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· ~" ::,,.,- :'1 .;-'1,J c f- __ r·•-, .. <'\J'"!_;:."'J'··-~ .. : .. )C~. ,.''>--~' · ., 

:· · Q' :r,·: Ypu d,idn-!;:t2 .~:l9ib:e~~h!1P.a~ .~ates •. ppe.s,;that 
mean .th.at ,.t~is., i~:·J:aip+y q,\,d~sc~nj:':-now-~nd, ygu are ~ot· · 
goin~ to list it? 

'-_: . .; ,_- r , ~:- ~--- ) : "' 'f .. ; .. ,. , : ,., • ~ "' • , 

, . S~CRETA;R}( SD1.0N; .. ,~,On, i,p.,,., l1ll!?xl l>.say we· did{l't 
list :i,;t, q.s Y9U.··~knpw P'frtai11~ftgr~em~ntS·t-1~re !'eached Cit:· 
F.§upbo-uillet wh~ch;.,pav~4 .. :t,he "fay ~:fo~ 1 t:pe. ag!'e~ment, at: 
Jc:u~a;i.pa ~Q!'. the ,.;i~te.:P.natio~a;t-monetar.iy -!'eform.. It was -· 
agr~~4 1!1ost. im:Rort~ntly 1a~ .. Rot!l fora . that it:. was th~ 
under~y:i,.ng ,coI;J.ditio.n.s .whe!'e the attention had to ,be - ' ' . '.. . ' . ' . . . " ' ~ 

focused to b!'in~ a stability to exchange !'at~s. 

. .l; ,~ ~ure ,the -instaaj.li ty that has existed in 
certain pur!'en'ci~s "'o.day, as .a,,,.;r'.e-su1t o_f the divergenc.~ ... 

· o"f inflation !'at,es, '.in yar;ious, qpuritp_ies wi11, be di.s
cusseq.. But, 'the o'au~~ea · o.f· these. are .univer'sally recog• 

• .-·~·-· '·' .· · r-·:.J ·, ·, • i -_ .- ::. .~ .. ~-·: . . · 

nized and. we. ,be.l;.~~~e t~t w~ a!'e, :<fealing w1 th them 
individually. ···',. . . . , · ,- .·. · · · · 

,, No,w, ev,epy cquntry that. pad to .;i.fijust to the 
Oil p:rice iI\cri.e,ase, ·.to t1;le terrible, in!J.ation· on its 
own, has a<lfusted at a different :i'-ate, .and .. the.~e are ,. ; .. 
problems that we have to discuss in a very frank fashion. 

1 '• • ~ '; .. • -. : 

' . . '' q '.'. wr,at can, you do ab9»-t, th~· internal' economic 
conditions in im:H.vif].ual count!'ies ,t:Qat. are c,ausing them" 
to have e;xcllani~ rate p!'oblems? Whe\t.~an1;the U.S. d~? : 

' ~f . 

SECRETARY SIMON: It is not a matter of us 
attemp-t;ing todq something.about the p~rtisular economic 
problems in anoth~!'· ,count·ry but ~ec~gnizing that we :hav~"' 
an economy,tl;lat :r;'epr~sE?qts about 28 {pe!'cEmt of the world's 
GNP, recognizing that ~e~a~e.an important,responsibility 
because our policies obviously affect the othe!' economies 
of the wprld. This.feeling is shar,:ed by ·the countries 
that, W~ a:r~ g<;>.in~ tQ,; ~e visi,t:i+n~;,~i t:h and I~ fraµk an.d .· 
open discussion of the economic recovery, the econo.mic 
problems that each of us face individually and how it 
~ff~cts ~q.ch .othe!'. collectiyely .and what ·PO.l,ic.ies we are 
tak;ing_ "j::q ~e~medy t);le ter!'ib,+.e problems t1lat we_ .f.ace , , 
all of thes·e ar~ e~:l1r~rn.ely; ,he;tpful. .. .. , . 

' . 
. Q . M:r~'. , Sec~etaDY,. on the _question . of. ·:the pace 

o-f the rec:over:i ~and its possibl.e impl:icatl.ons for. the 
inf:ltatio.n r'ate; a!'e ~e .going ,to, ,p.ee~ any .. so!'t of agree
ment OX' P.ledge r!'Om t}1e. Qtber COl,Jntrj,.es regarding the . 
pace of .:r~co.v,ery .ill their nat:ii,0:n~?.-: · "· ·· 

' ~. • ' ' r- ' I ' ' 

- ,- ._ t l ~ : ' ,_- - f . ' ~"'l 

,, Sf':CRETARY !S.~MQ~,: .tJo,,._; ,~I d~n ~. t think tha~· h~rs; · ·:. 
been anticipat~d .at' all, A.rt •. ,' '.. ' . ' 
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Q A discussion? 

SECRETARY SIMON: A general discUss'i.bn again of 
the -p6Tio-ies we -az;e· pursuing ·to make-·sure. that !the:' •economic 
expans~ion, ·th~ "very hei"al thy· and balancee.: economic e'Xt:iansion 
that we' have underway now becomes duraoie an.a:· ta.st'ing' · 
and noninflationary. · · ~- · · · 

·) Q . : Can You· comment -on: whether 'yeti think we 
need to synbnronize the' 'policfes of :th~ iridus:tria:lized 
nations'inOre on.'the North-South dialogue;..;.;.more than they 
were at the just concluded UNCTAD conference? ·-'· > ·; · :·,· 

SEC~ETARY KISSINGER: . ·First ·of all~ with respect 
to some of the points that Bill rii'ad~~<tqheit'. ~e iri~t at.: . 
Rambou±llet for the first time; one ·'O:f"'the:·g:iiave concerns 
of a1.T of'.'the other ·countrfes . there wa·s the pace~of'r·-:. 
the American ecoriomic recovery arid they :felt·. ~ney''J\ad ~~o 
talk- us into a inore ·rapid rate .of recovery so that·:tfie · 
mere' fact that when· we presented rather detaili!d exp1.€in
ations of where we were going" to go, which ''turned ·oii"t :·to 
be underestii!1ates, a!ld _the fact _that we hav~ .been the 
entrance in many· respects :of their own· recovery. 

It contributed to a degree of .confidence that 
promoted recovery .;..:. decisions in those countrles :tha.'t · 
contributed to their own recoveries. " 

·Now, with respec:t to the Not"th;,,:south dialogue, 
we think it is imperative that the industr1aiized · · · · 
democracies cooperate more effectively :in- the process of 
development. But ten to 15 years ag·o one· used to t'alk 
about the .competition between-the Socialist· countries· 
and the industrialized·democracies in the developing 
WOI'ld~ 

·whatever competition goes on now, it is· perfectly 
clear that the economic development depehas overWhe_lmingly 
on the industr;ialized democra~?ies.: 

-.. 
But, their efforts are frarrmented on a national 

basis within the industrialized democracies,pn a national, 
on a bilateral basis with many of the developing coun'tries, 
so there has to be a better degree of' cooperatiorr and · 
coordination of these efforts, which is one ~~a.son why we 
supported President Giscard • s ·proposal·· for an African" · · 
development program. 

Secondly, at international conference, it is 
simply not approp!liate for the.industrialized democrac:i.es 
to engage in essentially tactical competition on what 
sort of formulations they could· come u:tVwi th that get 
increasingly divorced from what can practically be 
accomplished. ' 

MORE 
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I believe it is in the interest, above all, 
of the developing countries,as well as of the developed 
countries,that q more cooperative approach be developed 
aMong the developing.countries, and I believe that some 
of the things that happened at UN-CTAD underline this 
necessity. 

We believe that some ccnsiderable progress 
was made c;i.t UNCTAD but more could have been made if there 
had been a greater coherence among the industrialized 
democracies. 

Q Mr. Secretary, both yourself and Secretary 
Simon say that, political considerations apart, but I 
wonder in the timing of the conf e~ence if there was 
concern to try to find a period. when w~· ~re,;poli tically 
quiescent, a plan for the Republica~ Cqnve~tion, after 
the Republican primaries, and I wonder beyond that are 
there also international considerations? Did you want to 
hold this after the Italian elections? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I didn't h~ar. 

.. Q : Did you also, beyond any domestic political 
considerations, want to hold this summit after the Ital_ian 
elections? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: In terms of everybody's 
schedule, it turned.out that the end of June was the best 
time. There were meetings, after all, betw~en the 
P~esident and the French President in May. There are some 
State visitors coming to the United States in July as a 
result of our Bicentennial. August, we obviously are at 
the height of a political season, so if decisions were 
to be taken that could be implemented, it was desirable to 
do it before the summer.. recesses in the various other 
coun-~:ri,e·s and this was the first time that turned out to 
be c~nvenient for everybody. There was no explicit dis
cussion of relation to political processes. 

Q Mr. Secretary, what is being done about 
Puerto Rico's own economic situation and that the 
situation tha~ exists in New York cannot happen there and 
what guarantees are going to be made that the Puerto 
Rico bondholders will get paid first in case of any 
problems? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I will have to let my 
economic advisers answer that question. 

Q Can Mr. Simon answer that? (Laughter) 

MORE 
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SECRETARY SIMOt!: I'_ ,would rather Henry answered 
that one. (Laughter) 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: The summit takes place in 
Puerto Rico, but it is not primarily about Puerto Rico. 
In fact, it isn't about :Puerto Rico at:a11. (Laughter) 

,_,., . ..., :· - , . ' 

Q But you are talking about our own economic 
situation here, which includes Puerto Rico. 

SECRETARY KISS.INGER: We .woul,.d think the economic 
problems of Puerto Rico, ser.:f,qus a,s they .r.iay .be, are 
primarily internal problems of the United States and are 
not a subject for an in:terna,tiona.l sum.r-iit ..me~ting. 

: . . -- •...• _·r . . • • 
Each of the leaders will present his view of the 

overall economic situatio.n, from the,. aspect of how it can 
contribute to the coordil).atJon o.f the induf?trial democracies 
but it has not been tl'ie' tr~a;(tion that they .wo.uld raise 
essentially internal prQ})le~\s. at such a summit. 

Q Mr. Secretary, inasmuch as the Nairobi 
meeting rejected y9ur proposal ,for an International 
Resources Bank, r·a.m wondering, do you have.toe upcoming 
Puerto Rico se~~i~n as an oppo*ttirii~y.to get.tog~ther 
and come up with another proposal? 

' SECRETARY KISSINGER: First of all, you have to 
look at what was rejected. By a .v.o.te of ~3 to 31, with 
90 nations either ahstaining or not participating, a .s:tudy 
of the proposal was not adopted. 

Secretary Simon and I have issued a joint st:ate
ment saying that this sort of procedure whe~e we went 
out of our way to consider the views of the developing 
countries and by a 'technical majority' two-·thi'rds of:' which 
came from Socialist countries that are not participating 
in any of these deve~opment effopts, that this is not a 
procedure that will h_e;!.p, the .di.9-Jogue. 

" . ~ . . " . 

To us the internation.~l Re.sources Bank was abpve 
all of benefit to the devel'oping countries. It was of· 
no particular benefit. to the United State.s. At any 
prepatory meetings of' the studies that are being fore
seen as a result of UNCTAD, we will introduce this idea 
again and we expect it will be studied with care, 
together with a whole set of other proposals. 

So, we believe that some progress was made at 
UNCTAD. A large number of the propssals we made were 
adopted. That particular proposal was defeated by a 
parliamentary maneuver that is not worth,Y of .the process. 

MORE 
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Q You don't intend to revise it in any !ay? 

SECRETARY KISSINGE~: I don't think it had 
anything td"do Mith the merits of the issue and our qoncern 
was that the merits would not be ~iven an opportunit~ to 
be exp~essed. 

Q Mr. Secretary, w~s anv consideration P-iven 
to inviting Canada to this meeting? 

SECRETARY KISSINGE:rt: Canada is beine: invited to 
this meeting. 

Q Along that same' line, have the protests 
from the Belgians and the Dutch arr i,ved yet? (Laughte~) 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: Why limit it like that? 
Why limit it to these two countries? 

Q Because of the fact that was basically the 
reason Canada wasn't invited to Rambpuillet. In other 
words, thev were mad then and I assume they are mad, now. 
Do you anticipate protests from them or have protests 
arrived? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: No protests have arrived 
and, given the confidence that these nations all have for 
each other, we ,don't 'expect any. 

Q Have you heard from any? 

SECRETARY KISSINf.;ER~ No, we haven't heard from 
anybody yet. 

Q Mr. Secretarv, was Franc,e consulted on the 
invitation to Canada? 

SECRETARY KISSINGE~: Yes, all oarties ,a~reed 
to all the, invitations. 

Q But the'joint statement, Mr. Secretary, makes 
clear' that the case ot'"Canada is somewhat special, It says 
here that, i'n addition, given the c'lose ti'es, ''e!tcetera, 
etcetera, that seems to imply a rathe'r sp!=cial. case-- we will 
invite the·' :Prime Minister this time arourid but np.:f the 
next time neces,sarily. Is that a fair interoretation? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: These invitations are 
handled by consensus and.this was the basis on which the 
invitation was agreed upon. 

Q We can take it this is a one-shbt deal? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: No, the Up.ited States has 
always sup1forted the participatioh of Canada at these 
meetings. We did so last time, and we did so this ti1'le, 
and we shall do so in the future. 

HORE 
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Q Mr. Kissinger, can Mr. Greenspan answer a 
question?·. 

., :'; 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: By all rrleans. 

"Q ·' . · ~~r. ·Greenspan,. do vou think that the· re-coverv 
is so strong now thatthe ·danger"s of reacceleration of 
inflation 'ave imminent?· Would. vou recommend'~ at this ·. 
conference that the major industrialized countries- be~in 
to move toward more restrictive monetary and fiscal 
policies? --

. ' 
MR. GREENSPAN:· First I think what the evidence 

indicates. is ·that the recovery in the United States a:s· well 
as in many of the other industrialized countries is pro-

. rceeding ·at· a .·.pace· somewhat faster than was believed 
reasonable· ·at- Rambouillet. . I r,rould . not sar that imnl ici t 
in that pattern;' is an· imminent:reignition of- infl·ationary 
forces·. · · ·, . 

"Non~"-tne less, I -think we are all aware on the 
basis of the past historv of :business expansions world
wide that there is the potential of imbalances emerging 
in the futUrEL rI· would~certainly expect that the summit 
meetin~ will address a number.of the·issues:ani:l in· fact 
the whole concept of anticipating potential;})robletns" 
is something which I think is a key factor in this particular 
meetin~. 

Q Along that line, at that· time·would vou 
recommend or SUf.;gest that the major countries be:g;'in 'to 
consider moving toward more restraint in use of monetarv 
and fiscal policies? 

. . ..,, . 

MR. GREENSPAN: I think vou are talking about 
p0licy decisions that have to be and will be made bv the 
individual countr>ies. I think that the discu·ssions that 
I presume will take· place will· lar~ely 'be on· is.sue·s of 
general broad interest but I would not imacdne that l..re 
or anybodv else will recommend to others what their 
specific actions should be in anv individual case. 

Q Every time either you or Nessen or ~r. 
Simon speak to this question of accelerating· recovery in 
the industrialized nations, the only one you ever cite by 
name is the United States. ·can you get. specific, what 
other countries a-Be you talkin·g about? 

-. ·•,/!",,,.; , :'' 

· 'MR. GREENSPAN: ''The reason that we do that 'is 
that there are two elements· involved. on·e is that it 
is fairly clear from the statistics that the recovery 
is fairly broad-based. In our case we can be ver'r specific 
in stating the re·c«:>v.~ ha.$'.' out:...paced our expectations. 
It would b-e rather.C ~e'stunptuoil·s:· of us to make- st~at~ents 
about' who· -was for.e6as:tin'P-:' what" in other- countries·,: so that 
r·wbuJ.d· .not· want-::·t.O-"sra.y :t·n all instances recoverv is more 
or les~·:-thari th~y'-afitifri~~ed. 

~WRE 
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Q What about from our point of view, as Ne 
saw how we thought thev should be cominQ' alonrr? 

l'v1R. GREENSPAN: I would sav in r7-eneral the re
coveries of most of the industrial countries are proceeding 
at a pace better than has· been expected by our internal 
forecasts and by those·of some of the international 
agencies such as the OECD. 

0 If vou are ~oin~ to discuss potential 
imbalances in the future, is there any other way to deal 
with it than -- to go back to the last question -- some 
kind of trade expansion'.? · f11hat else can vou discuss? 

- ' !'fR. GREENSPAN: I am not saying that sho.uld not 
- be discussed as a ·series of options. I don't.want to 

presume what in fact ·heads.of States will discuss; thev 
will discuss what they wish to discuss. I am merely 
indicating that when you are in a period such as we are in, 
the nature of one's discussion would clearly be similar 
to those which we would discuss ourselves. 

Q But the extent of the recoverv is one of 
the specific reasons! cited as one of the specific reasons 
for this meetinP-? 

MR. GREENSPAN: Yes, and I think the discussions 
would be around policies t1hich will contribute to balanced 
expansion and the sustaining of the recoveries that are 
now und~r way. · 

0 Then you will talk about the ad,equacy of 
monetarv and fiscal policies? 

'1R. GREENSPAN: The question you raised, Ed, was 
a very specific question about recommendations made by 
individuals to other individuals about what thev should 
be:. doing. I would doubt that. 

Q You say the recovery is faster than antici-
pated. Do vou also consider it is faster than desirable? 

'NfR. GREENSPAN: · No, · I . do not •. 
' ,. 

~ Could I try you on this same question I 
tried on Secretary Simon? Can you point to anvthin~ 
specifically done at ~ambouillet that has brought jobs to 
millions and millions of people? You are taking credit 
for that and !would like to know if vou have anythin~ · 
specific to back it up?· 

·M1<. GPEENSPAN: Let's understand what in fact 
.creates jobs. Fir~t, what we a:re talking.about is a. very 
significant turn-ar(:)und that is in the arocess world-wide. 
A number of the issues that are involved here are, for 
example, the expansion of, capital investment, the 
developing of a broad state of improved conf{dence world
wide and what is implied in the statement is not onlv 
the jobs that have been created since then, which is a 
relatively short period, but implicitly the conditions 
being: set in place which '"1ill contribute to the recoverv 
in iobs and in employment in the neriod ahead. 
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Q Secretary Simon, I have a quote down from 
you earlier in the meeting· where you said the charge for 
politics .ia a:·po'or substitute "for .th.ought. What do you 
mean by that 'f ·. ·· . 1 • • 

SECRETARY SIMON: By that I mean the notion 
sometim~~ r<Ynen they take every action d~~me.4· by a fellow 
running: ·:for '.office, whose present resp6nsib$lity is making 
the <la:y~to:.i.d'ay :deeds ions ·to ?tun the cotlntr-y·{-~i t · is very 
simple '-to say ·ne made that decision or this ~decision' or 
he iif·ntaMirig this trip Or that· trip· for· pu:Peiy d,oiqftstic 
political reasons. If yoti think· about'. it ··for a· ~;Jrtite -
and this is exactly what I mean -- had we taken inventory 

;·c)'f the wo'.r:\ld problems, if you· ·will, a.ncl we -do have a full 
ration of them·,:.;·d6esn 't it make good 1sense ·:for·· the··LP~esident 
of the United States to meet witn the·leaders·of ·the indus
triali!ted wbrld :t'o discuss these pl"oble~~'l · · 

• I ' . ' 

You know, it used to·be·in'this world that world 
leaders•wou'la:'get to'~ether to react·to crises;;·an.Q is.fi't 
it much better to anticipate problems that mi~ht exist 
in the future so that we will have the ability to act 
rather "than just ·"€'6 coril-tinuallv react? .,~ 

'I' 

We found in the first sessien •-~pd again' it is 
difficult, as this gentlenfan 's' question.:..;.;_ vou know:~ to 
point to the specifics of what we achieved that accomplishes 
the instant resoluti'6'n · o·f the, problem•· •As r·said before, 
the ·ecori:<i>mic' policies· l"ti ·each domestic economv set rtne~· 
stage for the expansion but there is mucJ!i..·t.?e:;;ciil,n'.tdo:~to,rether 
that is going to assist in sustainin~ this. What Alan 
s'aid' lookinl! at the d'eveloping countries' ·how can we help 
the devaloping•cciuntries td enlar~etheir:pi'.e1".Domestic 
inv·estment in theiir countries, enqouraging investment in 
their countries is the best way to improve p~oduc~iuity 
and the standard of living of their people. The oil problem, 
the trade problem, you would be surp~is'ed what a great 
misunderstanding exists even with the communication network 
in this world on issues that we take for granted. Even 
though we finance ministers communicate· on a .. constant 
basis, there werean awful lot of misunderstandings, or 
potential misunderstandin~s avoided and.clarified at the 

·· ·last session. You know, just the relationship; and· I can 
think of one quite impo'Ptant·one, New York City. We were 
in the midst of the big debate on New· York City.and the 
fiscal crisis, anddefault, and bankt'uptcy.and'!what·'t:hat 
means and there was a very great misunderstanain~ of the 
relationship of our cities to our States arid Federal· · 
Government vis-a-vis the relationship of the rna.jor cities 
in Europe to their·government. · 

MORE. 
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Q Mr. Sec:ri.etary, was any . thought given ·to 
holding this conference after November 2 so you would 
avoid all of these thoughtless charges? 

SECRETARY SIMON: No, when we first started to 
discuss this a couple of months ago, we said all right, 
it is desirable to have another meeting of the world 
leaders. If so, what could or should possibly be dis
cussed as far as the issues,, Are they of sufficient 
importance for us to have a review? 

You know, at Rambouillet I,we made the decision 
future meetings would be held if we thought they. would 
be useful, indeed. Wh~n we .inventoried a list of 
potential disGussions, again starting with the e_conomic 
recovery that is now underway in all of our economies, 

·clearly ~vident, and.looking_at the problem of inflation 
;in the future, we picked a time that would be convenient 
for-all. 

Someone mentioned at the.back of the room 
before about the Italian elections, If you will remember 
back.when our.diseussions started about this, there were 
no Italian elections at that time, 

Q Mr, Secretary, can you provide us with an 
estimate of how much this happening in Puerto Rico is going 
to cost the United States Treasury? 

SECRETARY SIMON: No, Phil, I would find that 
very difficult .to do. I don't even know. I will try and 
get that and see for you specifically. I will list it. 
We have not done that. 

Q What is the site of the conference? 

SECRETARY SIMON: !,believe the conference is 
going to be held at'Dorado. 

Q ··.The lack of response of the developing 
States to the !RB seems to indicate that the debt question 
is still front and center in the minds of many of these 
c6untries. What is the posture and feeling of this 
Government on the possibility of defaults and cancella
tions of debts among·these States before the-end of this 
year possibly? 

SECRETARY SIMON; We have not seen any evidence 
and we have dealt with that in many public statements in 
recent times of default by the developing countries. What 
we have to do is separate the developing countries, those 
who have suffered temporarily, let's say, from the problems 
of inflation, the recession, the quadrupling of oil, those 
countries that have strong foundations to their economies. 

MORE 
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When we look at the prodigies in the developing 
world, the Taiwans, the South Koreans, the Brazilians 
and their growth rate in recent· years prior to the severe 
recession we all suffered, and our response and the initia
tives, the compensatory finance, the expanded financing 
facilities that have been recommended and the adoption 
of many of those policies by the interim committee in 
Jamaica in January, plus our analysis of what their 
balance of payments problem is, we have seen, ;with the 
world recovery, with the economic recovery, increased 
demand for exports. 

The developing countries are already benefiting 
from this increased demand. We have also seen an increase 
of approximately 20 percent in their commodity prices 
from those terribly depressed levels. All these are 
going to lessen, these two factors, the deficit in 
these countries. 

I expect this, as the economic recovery continues, 
to solve the problem. Our analysis is, of the approxi
mately $28 billion deficit that we see for this sector 
of the world, about $25 billion is going to be taken care 
of through normal capital flows, aid, private investment 
and normal export financing, perhaps a smidgen more, so 
pretty much it is taken care of. 

THE PRESS: Thank you. 

END CAT 12:58 P.M. EDT) 




